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M:sr ; if sota W • I pa Hi;teSESir Wilfrid Declares - Agree
ment Does Not Safeguard (”d 
Peoples’ Interest—Govern
ment Should be Given Con
trol of Common Stock—
Borden Defends the Deal 
But Tory Supporter Con
demns it and Exposes Stir 
William’s Tactics.
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upon presorted a statement to the gov
ernment showing that $100879,000 was 
stUl required to complete the road, 
against which the company had. $58,- 
478,982 in'guarantees and subsidies earn
ed or potential, leaving $41,905,117 still 
required- ' . ’ i ' ■ - ,1
Money Tied Up.

It might be asked why, this $68,000,000 
of subsidies and guaranties could not be 
used to complete the road, and in this
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i Ottawa, May 18—Fifty yearn ago 
ing Wilfrid Laurier, who had just

Sir Wilfrid Laurier co I' “If Mr:
. .,*7

Ottawa, May 12—The St. John dele
gation to Ottawa did not secure a prom
ise from the government that the Gute-

inent part, but the summing up on be
half of the government was made by 
Hon. Mr. Foster, who undertook that 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane would give his at- 
tentum to the matter on his return to 
Ottawa? that the agreement would not ; 
again be entered into without the vote 
of the full cabinet council, and that Heli- -
fax would not be named in the mail 
contract but the steamship companies 1 would bejivena free hand in Vselec-

_ Notwithstanding the statement of 
Premier Borden in the .house regarding 
a profit to the t C. R. under the Gate-

*d » ffvafhgiggMMs^ 
sx'-c!

had been much discussion with the min
istère as to whether the agreement had 
resulted in profitable operation, or 
whether it was discriminatory, said that 
“they all understood very well, that it 
was discriminatory." -,

The consensus of opinion among the 
delegates seemed to be that the résuit 
of today’s conference was satisfactory, 
in that its placed full responsibility for 
any traffic arrangement over the I. C. ft. 
directly upon the cabinet.
To See Sforoghnessy Today.

Some indication of the attitude of the 
C. P. ft. toward bringing the Empresses 
back to St. John is likely to be gath
ered, tomorrow when the delegation meet 
Sir Thos. Shaughnessv in Montreal at «

cial
!emmi-nt to hism _the a years agi

be
Ottawa, May 18--“What the countrv ., . „ _ _ -------- ----------- ------------_ _ ...._____ „

wants to know aDout ttie Canadian L‘ri ^ fn™!?h «“"rity for the payment of their same tor any other public man who neirt -ill enmmnmn. ntr AmTr ....... ... ,
Nurthem is the truth, the whole truth, , eam,e/i’ since, it must he paid creditors as one of the terms of getting may desire to make explanations. h,? W a' wU1 be by sanctic
and nothing but the truth,” said Sir out *he pr0p0*°n w^ch the the guarantee, while the resolution sim- There were negotiations and pubUc " „ n , ^tmguished lead- council with St. J
Wilfrid Laurier in the commons this declared that they “covenanted that men were corned in them/It is. learnt *^1 .d°^, °f th? prescnt- “d with
afternoon, in opening the attack on the ,<rf the road bore, to the total their creditors would not press them.” time the story was told” ï -n t parliamentary session. The event meant of it being
government's $45,000,000 bond guarantee f08.1 °ff,the wholo road. Therefore the “That is one of the reasons,” de- W,U takeplacem the parliament build- Whatever claim is mad

„T Borden and Hon. Arthur Meighen, premise winch he thought ever} mem- Why should Canada be asked to give me "'th the object of having this mat- attended and enthusiastic caucus of Lib- panics will choose their own----- ”
the chief apologists for the bargain Sir uf como le^T^ view of tL/nterestThe th>8 $«,000,000 guarantee? It was stated ter hushed up in any manner or form.- ™1 members and senators held this The delegation feels sat
Wilfrid laid down the general principle T comPleted| ln 'l,w of the interest the that the stock of the whole twenty-eight and most certainly I have not approach- morning. It was probably the first Lib- no such agreement as that
that while the Liberals were anxious to dominion and provinces had therein. One companies was to be merged into one. ed any of them with a like object, and I eral caucus ever hgld on Parliament Hill year is entered into again
«rim- the completion of the, transcon- SLggT?tl/,n !',ad „^efn tha* 9” ,s>'s.t.em But these companies ail preserved their have no explanations whatever to make. to which the Liberal leader'was not In- P. ft. Empresses will, of necessity, re-
linrntal system, they were strongly op- Should be allowed to gqmto liquidation identity. The capital stock of the Can- As you are probably on as intimate vited, and of which he was in total Ig- turn to St. John.

to be followed by a reorganiratiap. This adian xorthem waa placed at one hun- terms with the Hon. Mr. Flemming and norance. As it stands now the government te-’
dred miIlions by the government, but this the Tory party of New Brunswick as An amusing feature of the affair was <*Pts the assurance of its official, Mr.

th,C^rldvTnne^^nîaAcN « ™ did not mrl’ld<' the stock df the twenty- any person in the province, you must the press despatches sept out to the Gutehus, quoted by Premier Borden in
sevfh subsidi»T companies. If a mort- be in a position to know whether or Conservative press advancing various the house a few days ago, that the Gute-

the ,m‘! 0 8 Which might be gage was placed upon the stock of the not any attempts have been made by ridiculous theories for its calling by lius-Bosworth agreement is good busl-
Mna securrtL1^^ ingthe end "result subt,idiary companies, as the resolution, your Conservative friends with that ob- t hief Whip Fred F. Pardee. The most «ess and results in a profit to the I. C. 
to agte^old/Ms to the rountrv d (Gov Mid’ surelyj tt could not be maintained ject in view, and if any such facts exist generally promulgated fiction of the gov- R and « the government renews the
to a ten-foM toss to tW cpnnfay, (Gov- that the subsidiary companies had to your knowledge, as would appear eminent press was to the effect that it agreement, there is nothing to prevent

ssëssîBE Sj-gspa- piistais
tion, it would Still remain uncompleted *what do we ~t»- Sir Wilfrid. your ca™' ATT Hill MAI I0T ' All ibis, and more, was pointed out
until the government came to its assist- t ■ mortga* which I submit is for8fiv, 1 n» Jf”! ***?** me".'w'hp> Il I I AWn Hill IXf* by the delegation this afternoon at the

m absolutely and altogether elusive.” What waiting an op^rtunity to orove the « I Ifllln IIUUvL S conference at 4 o’clock in the office ofdeemed it best to grant assistance. Canada got was a mortgage on top of truth of the gr^ert charts ™-r ore! Hon‘ J‘ D Haien> th* minister of marine
Says Money Was Wisely Spent. a mammoth $312,000,000 mortgage. Be- ferred against^nublic me/to th^ nAPn , and fisheries.

On investigation the government had [^Auld'havr ^^1^0,‘the^ inCS °f New Brunswick? (1(1^ III IPLI lA/fiPi^ Borden ** Horee Show’ As authorised by the board of tradq
raised had‘ lwsen diverted toim^the inent of SSilf.OOO.OOO. It might be safd , ■:/ Yours stacerely UllLU lYlUuH If UllK T» the keen disappointment of the Mr. Pidgeon has interviewed the minis- : '!
!?^.d.-ad.,bü" „ï*rted_. ™,thf1con' to him: “You aided the enterprise.” F. B. CARVBLL. 11 members of the delegation Premier Bor- tf” interested regarding the eonstrue-

That was true. But in every case a first ------------- den did not attend this conference. It tion “f two new wharves at the sonth-
Manm who would have been legaUy en ^nif^origag’Ton/he/vhoT o“the |Z|MPQ PfHUilTV --------- be" pre^mf at^hfotîitog^Sf M™ Gutelfus mus/report on the neces-
in'return forAheir serv^s/n ^xfnstr <ct^ enterprise. ixlllUU LUlflll I Several Bill» PaSSed”Fowler the Ottawa Horee Show, and^at foi- sity for these, and the acting minister
tog the road had instead received only’ Road Must Be Completed. UUW! ' ‘ * SaVS Judges AfB Paid Efl- ^^^t^^itontiro^thnfflrill™11' ’

-EUlLLJir ZraZ Jwnrtii ^«5 PRflDITC PfillDT ough, in Discussion ofMeis- Sb Mr ÊX M cf

fcenarie°“ndPaStoei>^.rid M^T were thc^domtoon°but’ ™f°the I Üllün I L UUuH t Uf6 tO InCrCaSO Their Pay. worksRH?n°To. Relating master next seas^wa” /ged on" m“

toanoenwis^anteresrt“<TnaldtheMNonrth:m Ct'—d^bv‘t£ £v’ _____ - Hon^L Todtrre ^dton^Gror^ ”n7"he"LureÆm^ that h^T./to*
rmment in its. proposals, is eloquent at Construction Company and did not use erU„man/to WTrv to t/nitortton^re ------ -- Ottawa M«v 19-Th. Ko - u h , Foster, mintoter of trade and romm^rce;' position to say that this work would be
.5 times, but tonight his speech was tte/adw^ ” PTO S altogether deficient.” Hampton, N. B„ May 13-In the pro- w, ruZ clotlws n d Messrs' Hartt- McLeod, Fowler, Robi- P'»bed with all possible speed, and
riuracterixed by a fiery eloquence which ° . „ Commenting upon the proposals as to baie court of Kings county today Judge workmg clothes on r ltnd cl«*ncd doux. Conservative members for New would be completed in time,
rendered it impressive, and which drew xe/gj/i."i!*u,„,dè the capital stock o# the company. Sir Freeze presiding, the following business up a considerable n - the less Brunswick, and Senators Daniel r~* Before the conference members of the
thunders of applause from the opposition MacKenzie Mann had put large assets Wilfri(f the hou8e tKpon bU'“T! eontautious govern,_____ „ the or- Thome-wCTe present. ' 4«kgation were entertained at lundwon - -
benches, and nothing but gloomy silence; ‘j? w the twenty-eîîtlît cencerns to be eonsid- Estate of 'Th»m»« Smrther 'i.t. M Her nance 's«wa,. *ZT tk. In addition to delegates officii |bÿ Mr. Hazen.
'Thetou^1 m^ber for Kingston re- te^ wrtTthe ^frtT/oî l°£ Tto ^ital of toe" Cardian* attendance small, the speeches brief, and aT/ Zho™eM wat LITTLE SATISFACTION

rnS^bb/ttlaa^rî: V M company  ̂ act were StfSTSL'/hat^beTTol “ FROM SHAU™^Y

public ownership of railways, which toe yran$ a«°- MacKenrie & Mann for the reltoquish- “^ Alexander P Barnhm the Z passed after a couple ot S diZ chants and others were paying increased
buCtmwM<*,teehtia^owelîbtod^SltHnè PredktS 1 Bri8fat FutUfC '"''"‘"J the 9tock o{ the sub«idiary com- er execute/ named in the will to be Ln by the western members. „ frel*ht rates f°* tbe transportation.

denounced the proposals on fundamental As regards future earnings and ex- P “Under the agreement,” went on Sir T°tK. t*» “ later date' v Codere’s'lrfU1 ™^iM the^^^nrt01*18 L M. Robinson,
principles, and he arraigned Sir William penditures the advice of experts of the Wilfrid “MnrKrnvie A M.nn «.i «SM. of. ,the ,':state .was sworn at **>865’ of bill respecting the manufacture,
MacKenrie, In his privte capacity, in a Intercolonial railway had been sought. 000,000 more of Canadian Northmi Wh,,C^ $1’00° 19 ,resl andTIth\^
manner which electrified the house. The C. N. ft. system now has earning stock and the dominion *88,000.000 Is ! ™ainder. Personal property ; Barnhill, lhe amendments to the Canada Tem-

“There is such a thing as a fair fight,” powers equal to those of the Canadian the dominion’s share suf
declared Mr. Nickle, “and a fair fight is Pacific in 1901, and there was. no reason sation for the guarantee
the kind of a fight a man should fight why it should not increase with the de- given? One Consideratior
who has felt the touch of his majesty’s vdopment of the country. *When we are giving thi
sword. There is the fight of a knight The government^ recognised that it the company, which last 
who should- always remember the order would have been desirable to organize premier that it would n 
to which he belongs, he should have a a new corporation to take over all securi- to parliament, we have a 
fair tilt in an open field. He should rea- ties of the road, but it had been founo. „t least A controlling i
lire what fair play is and then he should impossible to accomplish this. It had Canadian VT--“-—
notstrike below the belt.” been required that c!I 1L----- *—
Exposes Sir Wltttom’s Threat “brttKL^L noT^ that O

With this suggestive preface Mr. dude the future vesting of the entire this same company will be back to par- ■
Nickel proceeded to read from the system in one corporation. The total ,iament again for further aid. la
Kingston Whig a letter from Sir Wil- present and proposed ee»ltaliz«tion of r ^ n p., , ,, W ’
ham MacKenzie in which the latter the system was now $146,000JX)0 and 1 ory m. r. Scores Bargain.
stated that he was not indined to con- this had been reduced to *100,000,000 by W. F. Niçkle (Kingston) said ttiat
sicier favorably ah application by the the transfer of the stock of all" the al- last year when application for assistance
city for a terminal on account of the lied' companies td the Canadian North- was made by the Canadian Northern
Hilverse stand which the member who ern railway proper, and the prohibiting he had opposed any aid without futiamd
represented the city in parliament had of these companies from issuing any fur- ample inquiry. are ?,e
taken to the Canadian Northern pro- ther stock. “When the matter came to our at- sitting of
posais. He had sent this statement to Mr. Borden particularized the mort- tention this session through the insid- » «t J Freeze for Fowler ft Freeze D______Sir William, and it had never been re- gage of C. N. R. assets in return for the tous and persistent lobby carried, on by proctor for toe ̂ taL f Jd E C We^- „f”°ros„tottoC ”9bCe
puiliated, but it had later been added to guarantee of securities given by the gov- the Canadian Northern,’!, he continued, maI% representing Annie Sherwood *s in toTsubsidv orortdLd* hv the
"y ' declaration to the effect that his ernment. The abnormaUy high curent “it seemed to me time for a thorough daughter trr a former marriage i! !!™by the govern-
empmy would give no work to the indebtedness of the road, now almost investigation. After making an investi- of Âdotohus Grant late of ,1. . ^“°n °f
( anadian Locomotive Company shops ^11,000,000, must be reduced in one year gation for myself I am of the opinion Springfield, farmer deceased! Petition ent nmvirh*» Th* 8îe8r
because of the stand which the member to normal. The books'of the road must tonight that it was à mistake in 1918 to /JohuT* Greto a brott^of d^e^ °f
f r Kingston had taken. always be open for government inspec- assist the road and that the bargain the for ktterTof admtoistr^tim, ThfS fnT/K.j;r^L0f the

I want the house to Usten to this Lon and an annual statement furnished, government is now suggesting is a bad (s vaiued at $1 7(X> all^toonal Q^! «OœOOO5 Thr^ve^m^ynerS
■Be. declared Mr. Nickle before he The government will appoint a director barghin for the Dominion of Canada.” 1®'’“, JL.nrtlnJ, . Jow

rr«! it. -because within the last year ™ the board of the C. N. It. and each He charged that from the first, “these „t°hn9. ’ the m.tTer t0_ i°9"**e_ttle subsldy to four
men have been hurled from the legisla- of the allied companies and they are all wizards of finance,” had poured watered , f, 1 fS J ^ l" **

re- nf the provinces of Quebec and placed under toe control of tile rialway stock into theh- enterprise. This water- „a ”, e7 fl. 8 °f tbc Judges’ Salaries.
Ontario for accepting bribes. And I commission. ed stock was’what toe government to- TLt/nf Kemer lM» th.
" nt tu know what is toe opinion of, The country, which was adding thU day based its claim that it had taken ®9fat®,of Kel“L ““ ofij*®
U' hi,,. „f men who do not use money enterprise, would also participate in it $40,000,000 worth of stock as security on. pa"8b, n M D
b 'i threat, to win their purpose.” to the amount of $40,000,000 of stock Mr. Nickle said that in 1904 Mr. Bor- S.ees™9 w“l,w” pr?.ved by R. Murray

It was late when these disclosures which was to be vested in the govern-, den had maintained that if the country Boyd> one ,,,/,.e wiy“^e9..to ,e ng~
I”6" «»*•. but the house stirred and nient. The premier mentioned the pro- had to bear the cost of- a railroad it na.ture’ and Walter Scovil, the sole exe- 
lauriihle—murmurs could be heard vision in the government whereby in should own and operate it. He had al- fut°r named m the will, was duly sworn 
through*? lhe chamber. Sir William case of default of payment of any of its ways understood that toe policy of the m 03 *udh-.,f.he faluf .°f tiSwfs.tate 

piaeKenzie. who had 'sat throughout the (securities the government may appoint Conservative party was one of govern- sw?nLÎÎ ®*00, of which $200 is realty 
afternoon and the greater part of the a new board with power to transfer its ment ownership and operation. If his a”“ ”°° personalty. G. O. Dickson 
■"vening in the speakers gallerj- behind ownership to the government. All claims leader, seeing new lights, turned a cor- otTty' Proctor.
l,H‘ pillar, left shortly after- Mr. Nickle for contractors profits against the Can- ner, anà if he' did not see these lights, Hls honor announced that all cita- 
rnmnienoed. , adian Northern were released; traffic he could not understand why he should tlons would hereafter be made retura-

1 "fini to know," shouted the young must go over Canadian lines and ah be held up to ridicule because he fol- able on the regular sittings of the court 
’"ember for Kingston, “whgt democracy rates not greater than, those of parallel lowedMk-IitSky laid down in" 1904.
- coming to when the monetary pluto- competing United States lines when de- After stilting that government owner- 
;ri"' of Canada can lord it over, and Mined for Canadian points; there would ship of the C. N. ft. and G. T. P. would 
oireaton the representatives of the peo- be interchange of traffic with t" ' C. give rfétopéï.'^ates to build Up the west,
IT' Xr<' tl»' representatives of the Can- H. and running rights over *» < Mr. Nickle quoted the estimate .of F. H.
EiiâÇ.]>eople to be bullied into allegiance Mr. Borden said the, go<-,vuev. V Fhippen, Canadian Northern counsel, in
;■ ,thf,se men? It is better, I say, that sidered that the public l. \ the Western freight rates case that the
l should go out of public life- than* that been well protected. How total Cost of all Canadian railways when
int Kf& Mann should throttle toe could be more .erfe^jjMr ' con?jdsS«iliMStolffi be
"" obedience of tlicit demands, and de- be would be glad to consider nig- total net earnings of $44,000,000 to pay 

Kive me Of the independence of thought gestions to that end. Lack of -outage interest" on top-former amouqt. TBis 
j^L' oery man should maintain.” m deabng with this national question would mean a defleit of over $2«,O0O,OOO
■ not SO long ago that Sir William would be a natlengl disgrace and even annually. And yet the government was 1 
« m,. outside,” continued the member if expectations of its success were dis- rushing into partnership with the "6. ’*
^/Kingston, when the tumult, had sub- appointed there wns still a summary N.. R.

111,'!1' and be suggested that 1 go over method for the reorganization of the The debate will be continued tomor- 
opposition, as there was no room road and for handing it over if deemed row.

;*r independence in parliament Why I wise to another corporation to be created ---------- yv *'■-»» —-“-ri
“toll sooner face an honorable defeat by parliament. If similar compensation, Charlottetown, P.-E. I., May 12—Peter 

lUn’r nd in the shoes of Sir William as in the present'.case, had been secured McNutt & Sons of Malpeque, received
.iacKenzie, and so far forget the order from the Canadian Pac.fic when that en-, word .today that their 100 ton twehtv-
nf "Vi, 1 belong, as to adopt the tactics terpnse was assisted toe country would two year old schooner “Sir Louis” bound 
ff(l’Vfn,Ca" savage and blow e poison- bave reaped the benefit today. Mr. from Halifax, tp Malpeque..with general 

b-’H into the back pf an unsuspecting Borden considered that the present merchandise;; .Was wrecked off Aricliat,

-uKTtsiffi ato? ts% ^ssMrsifSB rs
•idl past assistance given to the Canadian nnd sank, while toe cargo floated ashore 

F™;1’ May 18-Right Hpn. R. !.. | Northern. The schoorter was valued at toOOO, cargo
iw!," briefly the history of the Si, Wilfrid Laurier. **•«». botir-fnlly insured.

■ I,.,,., 1,1 Northern company from the. - ■ f-.. ■ " 1ni --------- — .. . |
a "f.'be Lake Manitoba Railway | Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was loudly Blouses aeeuto important this seasito j 
■ydLt ompany secured bv Mac Ken- cheered on rising to speak, declared at that there are actually five or six differ-

^■^■1896, down to'"the present ' the ou (set that he and his associâtes rnt class#cdf>vtheto, from-the1 taltoree*
H ’ * bf" the line had nearly 10,000 wotild consider the government's pro- sports qkWt^Jto the Uce bipu»ps,like «pte

Cither in operation, graded or un- posais “on their merits, and on their we’

a |of'■
i of a full cabinet 
hn’s representative 
t. John people cog-

by

çlÊSaw- »b.o.Xç

be asked to givq me With the“i
onT®6#mentx HfU 

h the Liberal leader'was not in
to total, ig

norance. '
An amusing feature of the affair was 

the press despatches swt out to the 
Conservative press advancing various

sS

.posed to the terms of toe agreement 
brought down by the government.

If Canada was to assume all the obli
gations of the company then Liberalism, 
said Sir Wilfrid, believed that Canada 
should occupy toe position of senior, in
stead of junior partner, and instead of 
owning only forty per cent, of the stock 
should own a controlling interest.

He pointed out some of the obvious 
anomalies of the agreement and the 
need of much greater safeguard of the 
public interest than toe wording of the 
resolution as brought down by the 
premier provided for.

Premier Borden and Hon. Arthur 
Meighen confined themselves principally 
to restating what they interpreted to be 
the meaning of the agreement as already 
outlined in the press.
Hot Shot From Tory Insurgent

!

o’

■IMS

He learned thatIt was from .the government’s own 
side, tonight, however, that the strong
est and most trenchant criticism of the 
deal came. W. F. Nickle, Conservative 
member for Kingston, delivered a pro
nouncement which as a declaration of In
dependence, has seldom been surpassed 
in recent years in the Canadian house. 
The member for Kingston, who for the 
past two months has been numbered 
among the insurgents against the gov-

i
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m
M

:
t ?
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Montreal, May 18—The conference of 
the St John delegation with Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. ft.,

.. . . ,, . J. this afternoon, was .very brief and
J. M. Robinson, president of the board brought no fruit in the way of a definite 

of trade, first presented the case for St. understanding.
John very fully. He spoke broadly of Mr. Robinson stated after the meet- . .
the injustice of the Gutelius agreement, ing that, when the delegation had pre- 
and pointed out that it was in the power sented the case for St. John asking some 
of the government to learn from an ex- assurance for continued C. P. ft. favor- 
amination of the railway accounts toe jng 0f the port, Sir -Thomas had said 
effect from the arrangement as regards the poBCy of the C. P. ft. was to use the 
revenue and cost. ports at which facilities were available.

Mr. Robinson pleaded for equal rights if St. John wanted business, then it was 
for the two ports according to their geo- the duty of the city to see that tt could 
graphical location and the restoration to be properly handled.

John of its advantage in this regard, Mr. Robinson said the delegation did 
this advantage having been wiped out, not speak particularly of the return of 
he claimed, at the expense of the whole the Empresses, and that Sr Thomas, in 
country ln giving the C. P. R. such a speaking of the necessity for facilities, 
low rate over the I. C. R. was also speaking generally.

E. Showing this loss in traffic this yeafo '
Mr. Robinson pointed out that there had night.

, . been many davs on which individual -iSSSSF’-^Sag UIU) :
ALONG THE tT.fi

in
Ji

peranee act were put -through the final

matures thereto and Hon- Rodolphe Lemieux asked Hon. ÜÜ? 2wf ?T A. E. Kemp this morning whether the
report was correct that he had attended 
the anti-home rule meeting in Toronto

smW&£
te sentiraents-but he desired to 
whether Mr. Kemp represented

us,” remarked Mr. Kemp, 
lost serious,” replied Mr. Lemieux.

lively of
s

have aan 3 Al
4,S <

■i G- ”

'it?' sThe delegation will leave for home to-
;

was rétu ■

Bigger Subsidy for Dry Docks. St John the Fastest Mail Fert
Mr. Robinson took up the record of 

steamship arrivals and mail dispatch 
through Halifax and St. John this sea
son and showed that St. John had made 
toe fastest time in any stogie 
much of the delay through St. John was 
dne to the longer haul over the I. C. ft. 
and there was nothing in the records to 
warrant Halifax an exclusive contract.
Mayor Frink.

Mayor Frink gave an admirable ad
dress on behalf o$ city interests, re-

-"Ho. c. stiuM c «.yc
ereMeds'toartes^'iuZ- w the tacit agreement that these facilities
creased salaries of judges in the Quebec would ^ays be used for that line. He
kIms AHrertrtiN°B >Be „/te'n*“Te b»"1*8 in to shew the loss

Æ i ■£?»• :s: ÏÏ5M-S

at the bar. Fifty per cent of the from these particular wharves for the 
judges, he added, are not required to Rrst flve months of 19l4. ‘ . ■■
work as hard as they did when prae- _ , _ .
rising barristers. . , K Jl Tighe. . . ■

The discussion took up a couple Of E. J. Tighe spoke on behalf of labor 
on the second and fourth Wednesdays hour* and ranged practically from coast interests and contended that loss of the
of each month._______ __________ t< coast. In addition to Mr. Fowler’s Empress boats had affected practically

comment there was an interesting opin- all the working classes of the city, as
ion from H. B. Morphy, who took the the combination df heavy freight and
ground that all superior court judges passenger traffic helped carpenters, bar-
shoùld be compelled to retire when they bers, hotel employes and many others.

McCurdy and E. M. MacDonald urged! Sii Mr. Fowler spoke and said, that as an
us treatment for the judges outside member he might suggest that
il increase in salaries***^ the solution may be a division of the 

the resolution was pÀMed toail service, as it was the policy of the 
based upon it given its first government to develop and improve both

D. F. Pidgeon.

that

Pioneer Train With 220 Sel
lers from Quebec Arrives In 
North Country.

OttawjqMay 12—The National Trans
continental has entered upon one phase 
of its work as a colonizing line opening 
up the great land pf Ontario and Que
bec. A report was received today by 
the immigration department announcing 
the arrival at Hurricanaw (Que.), four
teen miles east of Cochrane and 48* 
miles west of Quebec City, of the first 
immigrant special over the new road. It 
consisted of a train of 88 cars, contain- , 
ing 220 settlers and their effects. The 
train came straight through from Que
bec. Between Cochrane and Hurricanaw 
the National Transcontinental has been 
for some time in operation by the con
tractors under arrangement with the N.
,T. R. commission. - -'-v7. ' *.

The new settlers are the pioneers of " ! 
a big influx which will during the next 1 h 
few years open up the mtilions of acres 
of good clay land between Cochrane and 
Quebec.
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Middy dresses, sailors, Norfolk and 

Russian effects are all good foy children’s
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$20,000 BEQÜisT-TO^P|E|E||l B BHI

CHARLOTTETOWN HOSPITAL. 25”» «&S fÏÏfM

. « | gation, and a general discussion follow-
Charlottetown, P. E.. I., May 18—At ’ ed, the whole interview lasting nearly 

a graduation of nurses of the P. E. I. two hours. SpE
Hospital last night, the president of the MV. Schofield’s contribution was a 
trustees. Percy Pope, announced that, comparison of the rate paid by the C. 
as a result of à legacy of more thgn P. under the,agreement with what be
$20,006 left by the estate of the T. was claimed to be the actual .cost of sore

rs&’K'Tssrs.TSs g ^ ™,„.
providing for new operating and X-ray rious points, compared these to the rates B I the pain you are saved
rooms and eleven new privute rooifis "under the agreement, and said it was a when that sore corn goes.

I f°»»pa^DtS . , , fair deduction that St. John merchants NT V It is fooflsh to experiment
“ W^îhy d ~ li df were helping to pay in this way for the Jri I with untried remedies-

Atchfield, Conn., and had -------- i on destruction of their own port. *«*3^ better use Putnam’s Ex-

‘■“"a ?srat!ss*aiaaias:
“ saw

“It

g
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’S CORNER
USEKEEPING

k D. GRAUHL

t many fruits for pies as those we 
»h ones tore -still on their way. 
they give a pleasant change and are 

de with fruit—but only for a short
In

h of a cake, of chocolate ra
in a doable boiler and to

a little
It add j

t sugar, yolks of two eggs and three 
itir until thick. Bake the pastry shdl 
prd. Make a stiff meringue with the 
well sweetened. Heap . this over the 
: oven to brown lightly over top. 
leparate two eggs and beat the yelk* 
of hot milk with, a tablespoon of f 
> and a fourth of a cup of sugM. Cook , 
nove from heat. Add one tablespoon 
ie teaspoon of Vanilla and half a pound 

This will fill two baked pastry Shélls 
the eggs into the meringue, brown it

is filling may be made in the double 
d is made, and poured into toe' baked 
baked in the oven. The latter way is
>;H!n ~ .y •[>’ . ; ■ ; ; ' f~

1th pastry and fill them with a mixture 
m yolks of four eggs, one-half cup of 

flavoring and a pint of milk cooked 
ten reached. Bake in a moderate oven

a children’s pie but made after these 
J for grown persons too. One cup 
cup of white sugar, juice of two iem- 
xioothed flour, two tablespoons, of melt- 
iinnamon and nutmeg. Mix this well 
?s and their stiff whites, mix again 
genty-fivel minutes. In making this 
: lemon gives a finer, smoother flavor 
hakes the filling have a light consis- 
lugh of the white will rise to the top 
ie pies are baking and will serve

lard fillings in the same way chocolate 
brange, pineapple, banana and marsh- 
■ delectable pastry is called- Frangipani 
ike four tablespoonfuls of the almond 
Nits very fine; mix with four tâble- 
iutter, half a teaspoon of cinnamon 
iter and orange flower flavoring. Bake 
>1 and decorate with a thick stiff frost-

as a

household hints.

Hardwood floors should be dusted
y.

Hot vinegar is good to serve with
ach.

Always break rather than cut aspara-
is.

Never cover the pqt to which you cook 
.„-eens.

BoH brass curtain rings in vinegar to 
clean them.

Sanitary doughnut cutters are made 
of hard wood.

The bedrooms in a house should al
ways suggest repose.

Rhubarb jam is a g6od filling for the 
Children’s sandwiches.

Some striking outing dresses have 
hems turned up like a man.’» trousers.

A feature of the new- nightgowns is 
the very sheer yoke extending over the 
bust.

L The best dressing for asMiagus is 
[butter and pure enema: *

F Put cauliflower in plain water to draw 
out any insects. After the insects have 
come out, put salt in the water; it will 
kill them. , - •

a head of cabbage and half a bunch of 
celery chopped together and boiled thir
ty minutes. Add milk, salt, pepper and 
butter.

Brass fenders and fire irons can be 
[lacquered with a special preparation 
which will prevent them from requiring 
[constant polishing.

It is a good idea to rinse muslin bang
ings, children’s dresses and pinafores in 
alum water. It will render them non- 
inflammable.

mm is
KILLED II FILL

Wednesday, May 13.
Joseph Gaudet, a ’longshoreman, was 

instantly killed last eight 
feet into the hold of the 
liner Southern, loading at NO. 7 berth, 
West Side. The accident, which occur
red -while Gaudet was going down No. 
2 hatch to fetch some gear, was p. tre
mendous shock to his brother, who was 
with him at the time. ’ **-

It is not known just how Joseph hap
pened to fall. As the hold wa* not be
ing worked at the time, there was, no 
light and the men were descending a 
ladder in the darkness. Earlier In the 
day freight had been put Into No. 2 
hold and then work had been transferred 
!to No. 8 hatch. About 1080 o’clock the 
Gaudet brothers were sent to No. 2 hold 
for some gear and soon after gaining the 
second deck, William, who was behind 
Joseph, in the darkness, heard a crash. 
He could not see what had happened, 
but as he was unable to get any reply 
from his brother he kept on to the bot
tom of the ship, 80 feet below, and 
there found his brother’s body. Not 
daring to attempt to carry the body up 
alone, he ascended to the deck and noti
fied Mr. Cowley, the foreman. The 
lights were turned on in the hold and 
the dead man taken to the ship’s deck.

Coroner Kenney was summoned and 
found that Gaudefs neck had been 
broken by the fall. The brother, Wil
liam, is unable to account for the acci
dent, but is of the opinion that Joseph, 
in getting over or around an automobile 
which had been lowered to the second 
deck early in the afternoon, fell through 

hatch which he had presumed

by falling SO 
New Zealand

an open 
to be closed.

The dead man leaves a wife and three 
children, one of whom is ah àdOpteoj 
child. He was forty-one years of «8*(J 
and a native of Pignish (P. E. IJ 
home in this city was at the corner W | 
Charlotte and Britain streets. I

| The following transfers in real eeffide 
[have taken place during the last *ew 
[days: F. L. Clarke to Harry Clark, a 
[property in Lancaster, for $700. Trj’s 
[tees of Lucy G. V. deBury to Enén 
[Donnelley, a property in Main Street 
H. L. Garson to Bessie Rubin, a Prop" 

lerty in King street. C. A. R. Kelly et 
[al to Isabelle M, wife of Jdhn Kenney- 
[a property at Torryburn Heights. 
garet and W. H. MacLaren to Robert 

[Macaulay, a property in Guilford street, 
[West St John.
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